Appendix E

Worship Materials for Unitarian Universalist Congregations

Below are suggested worship materials for services related to immigration and welcoming refugees to your community.

References:
All selections with numbers below 1000 are from Singing the Living Tradition. UUA, Boston, 1993.
All selections with number of 1000 and above are from Singing the Journey. UUA, Boston, 2005.
All links are to the Worship Web of the UUA, http://www.uua.org/worship.

Opening Words/Chalice Lighting:
418- Come Into the Circle of Love and Justice
429- Come Into This Place of Peace
435- We Come Together This Morning
447- At Times, Our Own Light Goes Out
442- We Bid You Welcome

Readings:
475- We, The Peoples of the United Nations
576- A Litany of Restoration
580- The Central Task of Community
637- For Remaining Silent

THEY SAY I AM ILLEGAL
Rev. Julia Hamilton

WE ARE NOT GUESTS
By Alicia Forde

AMONG THE SYRIAN REFUGEES
By Rev. Bob Janis-Dillon

HOME
By Warsan Shire

OUR TRUE HERITAGE
by Thich Nhat Hanh

Meditations/Prayers:
602- If There is to be Peace in the World

WE MEET ON HOLY GROUND
By Rev. Richard Gilbert

Karaniya Metta Sutta: The Buddha’s Words on Loving-Kindness
translated from the Pali by The Amaravati Sangha

LOVING IN FEAR
By Rev. Stephen Shick

Opening Hymns:
188- Come, Come, Whoever You Are
361- Enter, Rejoice, and Come in
389- Gathered Here

131- Love Will Guide Us
155- Circle Round for Freedom
167- Nothing But Peace is Enough For Me
402- From You I Receive
1002- Comfort Me
1003- Where Do We Come From
1023- Building Bridges

Meditation Hymns:
95- There is More Love Somewhere
116- I’m On My Way
121- We’ll Build a Land
130- Oh Liberating Rose
146- Soon the Day will Arrive
159- This is My Song
163- For the Earth Forever Turning
298- Wake Now My Senses
348- Guide My Feet
396- I Know This Rose Will Open
1014- Standing On the Side of Love
1028- Fire of Commitment

Closing Hymns:
30- Over My Head

Other:
Imagine by John Lennon
Peace, Salaam, Shalom by Emma’s Revolution